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CHRISTMAS 2021
Your directors decided not to make you wait until March to see the photos
from our Christmas potluck, so here they are, in a special Christmas edition of
the KGC’s newsletter.

Christmas Banquet 2021
Thank you to all the Elves who worked so hard at making
our banquet a success:
Marilyn Degraw Neil Degraw Chris Casey Sheila Matsuo Werner Schmid
Gitta Schmid Lisa Boulanger Graham Chambers Lisa Chambers
Ethel Valiant
Sherrel Davidson
Bev Thomas
Don Rampone Jane Rampone
Alicja Paradzik
The photographers, Lisa Boulanger and Jane Rampone were busy all evening
taking photos.
We were entertained with Christmas music by our very own and very talented
Graham Chambers on piano and Neil Degraw on steel guitar.
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The meal began with Don Burnett saying grace. Members provided a delicious
Pot Luck Banquet.

Sherrell Davidson organized a very challenging Christmas themed game won by
Lisa Chambers and Don Rampone

Ten year Service Awards were presented to Chris
Casey, Barbara Hicks, Dennis Hicks, Bev Thomas and
Ethel Valiant. Regrets: Donna Buch, Rachael Fleming,
Debbie Helpard, Iris Moffat, Doug Moffat, Pauline
Waruk and Ray Waruk.

The Aggregate Trophy is presented each year to the person
who earned the most points in the judged classes at the
Parlour Shows throughout the year. This year in first place
was Lisa Boulanger who received a Gold Medallion and got
to hold the Trophy for photo purposes. Second place was
Sue Shanks and third place was Rosemary Botner.
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The Participation Award is presented each year to the person who enters the
most exhibits in the non-judged classes of the Parlour Shows throughout the
year. This year the award went to Bev Ackerlund. In second place was Jean
Dangerfield and third was Rosemary Botner.
Each year the executive votes and chooses a member or members who provided
exceptional service to the Club. Those chosen this year are Jennifer Van
Ryckeghem for Extraordinary Volunteer Commitment and Alicja Paradzik for
Recognition of Leadership and Service. Both received Bronze Medallions.
Beautiful floral centrepieces created by members were displayed on each table.
All members and guests secretly voted for the best one. In first place was Jean
Dangerfield’s, in second was Matt Jamieson’s and in third was Alicja Paradzik’s.

A Christmas Hat Competition was held in two parts; one for the ladies and one
for the gentlemen. First the gentlemen showed off their creations by parading
around the tables. Wilf Ackerlund was declared the winner by way of the loudest
applause.
The ladies did a dance of sorts, to show off their lovely hat designs. Sheila
Matsuo received the loudest applause for hers.
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Jane Rampone and Carolyn Inglis put
together some wonderful door prizes which
were won by Jean Dangerfield, Janusz
Rogowski, Don Rampone, Don Burnett and
Donna Burnett.

Sherrel Davidson sold 50/50 tickets
throughout the evening and the winner
was Rita Henderson. The proceeds of the
50/50 for the year will be donated to the
Food Bank.
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The evening ended with the President, Marilyn Degraw presenting each
of the Executive with a pot of Poinsettias as a heartfelt thank you for her service
throughout the past two years.
Alicja Paradzik presented Marilyn Degraw with an armful of beautiful
flowers and thanked her for her leadership of the club throughout these
exceptionally trying two years.
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